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ABSTRACT
Stress on seismogenic faults provides critical information about how much elastic energy 

is stored in the crust and released by earthquakes, which is crucial in understanding earth-
quake energetics and recurrence. However, determining post-earthquake stress states on faults 
remains challenging because current borehole methods are rarely applicable to damaged 
fault zone rocks. We applied neutron texture analysis to gouge samples of the 1999 Chi-Chi 
earthquake in Taiwan to infer the stress state after the earthquake. Results indicate that the 
clay fabric within the principal slip zone is orthogonal to the fault plane, whereas outside the 
principal slip zone the fabric is predominantly parallel to the bedding-parallel fault plane. We 
suggest that the clay fabric in the slip zone was first neutralized by the coseismic fluidization 
caused by thermal pressurization and later re-oriented to the new direction of post-earthquake 
principal stress. Such stress orientation is consistent with the orientations inferred from core-
scale fault slip data and dislocation models constrained from global navigation satellite system 
displacements. If thermal pressurization is a ubiquitous process during earthquakes, gouge 
fabrics can be used to help probe the post-earthquake stress state of faults.

INTRODUCTION
Earthquakes result from the rapid release 

of stress accumulated on faults due to tectonic 
loading. Thus, the understanding of stress state 
on faults is of paramount importance for earth-
quake mechanics (Kanamori and Brodsky, 
2004). Historically, the lack of heat flow anom-
aly at the San Andreas fault (California, USA; 
Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980) has sparked dis-
cussion about how fault shear strength inferred 
from laboratory rock mechanics experiments 
(∼100 MPa; Byerlee, 1978) contradicts the 
apparent coseismic fault shear stress inferred 
from the thermal signals observed on active 
faults (∼10 MPa; Kano et al., 2006). This appar-
ent discrepancy has led to propositions about 
how major faults are weaker than the surround-
ing crust due to specific mineral assemblages 
(Lockner et al., 2011) and elevated pore fluid 
pressure (Faulkner and Rutter, 2001) and also 

how faults are strong statically but temporarily 
weakened during dynamic fault slips (Sibson, 
1973).

However, it remains unknown whether such 
explanations apply to all, or only a subset of, 
faults due to the scarcity of definitive obser-
vations of fault stress state before and after 
earthquakes. In situ subsurface stress states are 
commonly obtained by borehole-based meth-
ods such as hydraulic fracturing (Haimson and 
Fairhurst, 1969), observation of wellbore fail-
ures (Zoback et al., 2003), and anelastic strain 
recovery (ASR; Lin et al., 2006). But these 
methods are often difficult to apply to dam-
aged rock masses found in active faults, or to 
obtain the true post-earthquake stress state on 
faults before they are disturbed by postseismic 
deformation because of the inevitable lag time 
between earthquakes and drilling penetration 
through fault zones.

We demonstrate a new approach for infer-
ring fault stress states that is based on fabric 

analysis of gouge samples recovered from the 
principal slip zone of an active fault. The method 
relies on the premise that (1) thermal pressur-
ization resets the preexisting gouge fabric due 
to local fluidization, and (2) the gouge fabric 
re-orients itself to align with the in situ stress, 
thereby recording the stress orientation at the 
fault plane right after an earthquake. The idea is 
validated by checking the consistency between 
the anomalous clay fabrics observed in fault 
gouge samples collected from the Chelungpu 
fault (Taiwan) and the inferred post-earthquake 
stress state at the location of the sample.

CHELUNGPU FAULT
The Chelungpu thrust fault ruptured north-

ward along an ∼90 km segment as a result of the 
Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake on 21 September 
1999 (Fig. 1A). The northern part of the fault 
segment was characterized by large displace-
ment (8–10 m), high slip velocity (2–4 m/s), 
and a low level of high-frequency radiation (Ma 
et al., 2003). The low level of high-frequency 
radiation has been interpreted to be the result 
of several proposed dynamic fault weakening 
mechanisms, including elastohydrodynamic 
lubrication (Brodsky and Kanamori, 2001) and 
thermal pressurization (Tanikawa and Shima-
moto, 2009).

The active fault zone of the Chi-Chi earth-
quake was drilled to a depth of 1137 m by 
the Taiwan Chelungpu Fault Drilling Project 
(TCDP) (described as core FZ1137 hereafter; 
Fig. 1B; Ma et al., 2006). The principal slip 
zone (PSZ) of the earthquake was identified 
from anomalous chemical (Ishikawa et  al., 
2008), magnetic (Chou et al., 2012), and min-
eralogical (Hirono et al., 2008) characteristics *E-mail: liweikuo@ncu .edu .tw
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of the fault gouge, which were all postulated to 
have occurred due to the frictional heat gener-
ated during the earthquake (Fig. 2A). In particu-
lar, Boullier et al. (2009) presented a detailed 
microstructural observation of the fault gouge 
from the petrographic thin sections, showing 
the occurrence of random crystallographic grain 
orientations indicative of an isotropic fabric 
(Figs. 2B and 2C). The preserved isotropic fab-
ric was proposed by Boullier et al. (2009) to 
have been derived from thermal pressurization 
that occurred in the PSZ during the Chi-Chi 
earthquake.

GOUGE FABRIC ANALYSIS
We conducted in situ neutron texture analy-

sis using bulk fault gouge recovered from core 
FZ1137, where the core recovery rate was over 

99%, to characterize the mineral orientation dis-
tribution within the gouge and its heterogeneity 
within the fault core. We used 12 bulk samples in 
neutron experiments conducted with the residual 
stress diffractometer KOWARI (at the Australian 
Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation, 
Sydney) (Fig. 2A; Kirstein et al., 2009; Item S1 
in the Supplemental Material1), which allowed 
nearly continuous characterization across the 
fault core including the PSZ. As the main con-
stituent of the samples, illite 1 M was taken to 
be the mineral most representative of the gouge 

fabrics (Hirono et al., 2008). We first measured 
the illite (020) pole density distribution, then 
derived the corresponding illite (002) basal pole 
density figure (Hielscher and Schaeben, 2008) as 
a measure of c-axis preferred orientation where 
the pole density is described in units of mul-
tiples of a random distribution (MRD) (Fig. 2C; 
Item S2).

Our fabric intensity data show that the fault 
gouges have uniformly weak fabrics with an 
average maximum MRD value of 1.87 and a 
standard deviation of 0.14. These values are sim-
ilar to those reported from natural fault gouges 
collected in the field (Haines et al., 2009). In 
terms of fabric orientation, two distinguished 
preferred orientations of the platy illite miner-
als were found: (1) illite fabric subparallel to 
parallel to the bedding-parallel fault plane was 
found in most samples with some scattered pole 
figures, resembling the background gouge fabric 
parallel to either the original sedimentary struc-
ture and/or the long-term fault shear plane; and 
(2) illite fabric was found orthogonal to the fault 
plane and aligned with the slip direction of the 
Chelungpu fault (i.e., upright and perpendicu-
lar to fault strike; Fig. S3C). Notably, sample 
10 was oriented anomalously, in keeping with 
the orientation found in the Chi-Chi PSZ iden-
tified by previous studies (Hirono et al., 2008; 
Ishikawa et al., 2008; Boullier et al., 2009; Chou 
et al., 2012).

The upright fabric of the gouge can be 
derived from (1) afterslip folding during gouge 
consolidation (Haines et al., 2013), (2) shearing 
along a vertical plane, and (3) development by 
lateral compaction. Both afterslip folding and 
shearing along a vertical plane are unlikely, 
because such deformation is difficult to limit 
within the PSZ and should also affect the fabric 
orientations above and below the PSZ, but no 
upright fabric is observed outside of the PSZ. 
Therefore, we interpret that the upright fabric 
of the gouge developed through lateral compac-
tion in response to the local stress orientation.

The compaction at the local scale was likely 
possible because of the gouge fluidization that 
occurred locally in the PSZ due to the high 
coseismic pore fluid pressure caused by ther-
mal pressurization. Because compaction occurs 
parallel to the maximum principal stress, the 
upright clay fabric records the maximum princi-
pal stress direction right after the Chi-Chi earth-
quake, which was presumably horizontal in the 
north–south direction parallel to the strike of 
the Chelungpu fault. Sample 5 also exhibits an 
upright fabric similar to that of sample 10, which 
may provide evidence of another fault strand of 
the Chi-Chi earthquake or an older event.

PRESEISMIC AND POSTSEISMIC 
STRESS

To determine whether the clay fabric indeed 
records the post-earthquake stress orientation 

1Supplemental Material. Methods and 
supplemental figures. Please visit https://doi .org /10 
.1130 /GEOL.S.19783141 to access the supplemental 
material, and contact editing@geosociety.org with 
any questions.
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Figure 1. Geological setting of the 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake in Taiwan and the Taiwan 
Chelungpu Fault Drilling Project (TCDP) borehole cores. (A) The 90-km-long surface ruptures 
associated with the Mw 7.6 earthquake in central Taiwan. Location of the TCDP site is indicated 
by a red star; the beach ball denotes the focal mechanism and the hypocenter of the Chi-Chi 
mainshock. Inset box shows the tectonic setting of Taiwan. Fm—Formation. (B) An east-west 
cross section of the TCDP borehole showing the Chelungpu fault zone and surrounding for-
mations encountered in the borehole. The black rectangle outlining the recognized active fault 
zone of the Chi-Chi mainshock is 1136 m deep. S.L.—surface level. (C) The major core of the 
Chelungpu fault viewed along the borehole of the TCDP. PSZ— principal slip zone.
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of the fault, we infer the gouge stress state after 
the earthquake by evaluating the pre-earthquake 
stress state and adding the co-seismic stress 
change that occurred due to the Chi-Chi earth-
quake, because no stress measurements have 
been conducted on the PSZ of the Chelungpu 
fault to allow direct comparison.

We estimated the direction and relative mag-
nitudes of the pre-earthquake principal stress 
based on paleostress data derived from the 
inversion of TCDP core sample fault slip data 
(Hashimoto et al., 2015). Multiple inversions 
(using Yamaji’s [2000] methods) applied to fault 
slip data revealed several distinct stress states 
recorded in the fault slip data, and here we refer 
to the stress state that represents the most com-
pressive state in the thrust faulting environment. 
The magnitude of this suggested pre-earthquake 
stress is further constrained from the overbur-
den stress, frictional strength of the fault gouge, 
and the assumption that the gouge was criti-
cally stressed (Item S3). The resulting stress is 
shown in Figure 3A, where the maximum prin-
cipal stress (S1) is 38.1 MPa. Sub-horizontal in 
the N100°E direction, the intermediate princi-
pal stress (S2) is 34.3 MPa, and sub-horizontal 
in the N10°E direction, the minimum principal 
stress (S3) is 25.5 MPa and sub-vertical.

We estimated the coseismic stress change 
based on a two-dimensional (2-D) edge disloca-
tion model (Segall, 2010) of a pure thrust fault. 

The dip and the dip direction of the modeled 
fault was set as 30°E and N110°E, respectively, 
and a uniform slip along the fault plane was 
assigned that was adjusted to reproduce the 
coseismic surface displacements recorded by 
the global navigation satellite system network 
(Item S3). The elastic stress change associated 
with such fault slip was then added to the pre-
earthquake stress to obtain the post-earthquake 
stress state shown in Figure 3A. After the earth-
quake, stress S1 is 32.1 MPa and subhorizon-
tal in the N20°E direction, S2 is 31.8 MPa and 
subhorizontal in the N110°E direction, and S3 
is 24.9 MPa and subvertical. Comparison of the 
shear stress resolved onto the fault plane before 
and after the earthquake suggests that the shear 
stress drops by ∼1.8 MPa. Considering that 
the TCDP penetrated the fault at ∼1 km depth, 
this is consistent with estimates derived from 
geodetic data (1–3 MPa; Hsu et al., 2009) and 
from seismic data (a few mega Pascals; Zhang 
et al., 2003). As indicated by the orientation of 
S1 and S2 before and after the earthquake, the 
maximum principal stress (S1) is perpendicular 
to the strike of the fault before the earthquake, 
consistent with the thrust faulting of the Chi-Chi 
earthquake, but becomes parallel to the strike of 
the fault after the earthquake. This coseismic 
stress change is also described in Figure 3B, 
where the pre- and post-earthquake stress states 
are described in terms of the horizontal normal 

stresses parallel to the dip direction (Sdip) and the 
horizontal normal stresses parallel to the strike 
direction (Sstrike). We compared the stress states 
with a stress-polygon describing the frictional 
limits of stress magnitudes in different fault-
ing regimes using a gouge friction of 0.32 con-
strained from low-velocity experiments (Mizo-
guchi et al., 2008). The stress state crosses the 
Sdip = Sstrike line, indicating the reversal of the 
maximum horizontal stress direction. These 
results are consistent with the upright clay fab-
ric observed within the gouge in the principal 
slip plane. Note that the pre-earthquake stress 
state we assumed may not be exactly correct, for 
instance, because the stress may not have been 
at a critical state or fault zone stress is generally 
more isotropic than the surrounding host rock 
(Faulkner et al., 2006). However, the reversal 
of the S1 and S2 orientation is predicted even 
if the pre-earthquake stress state is closer to an 
isotropic state (Fig. 3B).

GOUGE FABRIC AS A NEW STRESS 
INDICATOR

Our results demonstrate that detailed analy-
sis of gouge fabric orientation is an effective 
method for inferring the post-earthquake stress 
state on a slip plane that experiences rapid slip. 
Because thermal pressurization is recognized 
to be a potentially widespread phenomenon 
that takes place along seismic faults during 

Figure 2. The active 
fault zone of the Che-
lungpu fault (Taiwan) 
and its microstructures. 
(A) Taiwan Chelungpu 
Fault Drilling Project 
(TCDP) fault core com-
posed of gray gouge 
and black gouges. The 
gouge samples collected 
for the neutron analysis 
are marked by yellow 
boxes on the core. S5 
and S10 are shown with 
red boxes due to different 
clay fabric orientations. 
PSZ—principal slip zone. 
(B,C) Parallel-polarized 
light observation and 
backscattered scanning 
electron microscope 
images of collected 
gouge samples. (D) 
Pole figures of the sam-
ples analyzed show 
two groups of clay 
fabrics with differ-
ent orientations. Red 
color corresponds to 
maximum multiples of 
a random distribution 
(MRD) values, and dark 
blue corresponds to the 
minimum MRD values. 
Maximum MRD values 
are shown for each pole 
figure.
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 earthquakes (Viesca and Garagash, 2015), we 
expect that similar observations could be made 
elsewhere to infer post-earthquake stress ori-
entations on faults. A key advantage of using 
gouge fabric over existing borehole methods 
is that the stress orientation can be inferred 
directly on the principal slip plane, which is 
usually no thicker than a few centimeters (Ma 
et al., 2006) and is unresolvable using tech-
niques like hydraulic fracturing, observation 
of wellbore failures, ASR, and overcoring. The 
stress state on the fault inferred from our fab-
ric analysis and calculations is indeed different 
from those reported in the literature (Fig. 3C; 
Lin et al., 2006, 2007; Yabe et al., 2008; Hung 
et al., 2009; Haimson et al., 2010), which were 
derived from the application of conventional 
methods to the host rock. The comparison 
shows that the host rock is either in a normal 
or strike-slip faulting regime, whereas the fault 
plane stress state remained in the reverse fault-

ing regime but with a reversal of orientation of 
stress S1 and S2.

Our discovery of anomalous clay fabrics, 
as those shown here, also provides important 
evidence of the operation of coseismic fault 
weakening mechanisms. Because the resetting 
of gouge fabrics can only occur under a fluidized 
state (Wen and Zhang, 2022), the occurrence 
of such gouge fabrics suggests that the effec-
tive normal fault stress was nearly zero during 
coseismic slip. Thus, the presence of re-oriented 
clay fabric provides evidence not only of ele-
vated pore pressure in the fault plane due to ther-
mal pressurization but also of the near-lithostatic 
pore pressure that was most likely achieved by 
thermal pressurization. When gouge fluidization 
is combined with post-earthquake stress states 
that are not aligned with the pre-existing gouge 
fabric, the gouge fabric offers a unique oppor-
tunity to infer the stress history experienced by 
the fault during the seismic cycle.
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fault. (C) Comparison of the post-earthquake fault stress determined from our analysis of 
previous stress measurements based on wellbore failure (Lin et al., 2007; Hung et al., 2009; 
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